Influence of CAM vs. CAD/CAM scanning methods and finish line of tooth preparation in the vertical misfit of zirconia bridge structures.
To evaluate the influence of CAD/CAM scanning method (wax-up digitization vs. direct scanning of tooth preparation) and finish line type (chamfer vs. shoulder) on the vertical fit of zirconia frameworks for three-unit posterior-lower bridges. 30 sets of two stainless steel master dies were prepared with different marginal designs (chamfer and shoulder) around the contour of each abutment. Over these samples, 30 structures for three-unit posterior-lower bridges were made with Cercon Smart Ceramics CAD/CAM system (Dentsply). An optical laser digitized the wax patterns of 15 bridge structures, and 15 pairs of master dies were directly scanned for designing by computer the remaining half of frames. All zirconia milled structures were luted onto the metallic models with a special clamp made-up to maintain constant seating pressure. Vertical discrepancy around the margins was assessed under scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Misfit data was analyzed using two-way ANOVA and Tukey's test for multiple comparisons at a = 0.05. Vertical discrepancy of the wax-up/digitized bridge structures was significantly higher than that of the computer-designed frameworks (P < 0.0001). No statistically significant differences were found between the chamfer and shoulder vertical misfit values assessed around the metallic models margins (P = 0.55).